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To The :Ilembers Of Tho Theses Committee:
The aooompanying thesis is a oompilatton from artioles
published in the magazines fmd from books. Where no referenoes
are given. the statements are the imy>rossions gained from read-




THE HISTORY MID TIlE DEVELOPI:IElIT OF THE CYAlTIDE INDUSTRY.
HISTORY.
The history of the salta of oyanide oovers about
two hundred years and the sulubility of gold and silver in
oertain of these salta has been known for approximately one
hundred years.
The first oyanide salt. of whioh mention ia made.
was Prussian blue. This oompound was discovered by Dusbaoh (1)
in 1704. but he had no idea of ita oomposition. About 1~50
Maoquer (2) found that it was ferrooyan1de of potassium. ~iQh
oombined with iron salts to form Prusa1an blue.
The next step was the disoovery of potassium oyanide
by Soheele (3) but it was not until 1815 that Gay Lussao (4)
sucoeeded in determinine the composition of the radioal (CB).
He also discovered the 80id HON (5).
In 1806 Hagen (6) predioted that potassium oyanide
would dissolve gold. He plaoed potassium oyanide in the group
with ohlorine. bromine. and iodine (1).
The knowledge of th·~ s fact was not made uee of by
any one tor near17 thir~-t1ve years. when in 1840 Blkington
(81 discovered that potassium oyanide aided by eleotrioity
woRld dissolve gold. The same year he patented his discovery (9).
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There is sane question as to vlhom the credi t is due
for first putting the solution of gold in cyanide to oommercial
use. A. Dr. "fright t of Birmingham. England, seems to have used
it for eleotro-plating aa early as 1840 (10).
~1hile investigating the patented prooess of Elkington's
the Russian Prinoe P. Bragration (11) published a pa.per in
whioh he stated that:
I. Gold is soluble in potassium oyanide.
II. The finer tile gold. the more rapid is its solution.
III. The eleotrio ourrent did not aid the solution in
any way.
IV. Heat was of great benefit.
V. The eleotrio ourrent was not neoessary for the
preoipitation of gold on metallio surfaoes.
VI. The solution of gold in potassium oyanide is
hastened by the pre.enoa of air.
The next year, 1844. Elsner (12) stated that gold
was soluble in potu.1um oyanide and that the dissolution of
the metal 18 due to the oxygen absorbed from the air. Philip
Argall states (13) that Elsner disoovered the solubility of
gold in potassium oyanide.but that the solution was the result
of ~gen was published in 1846 (14): Alao that he did not
give out his equation to that effeot until 1866.
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In 185'1 Farraday (15) announced that gold leaf was
one hlmdred times more soluble when plaoed on the surfaoe of
potassium
8"oyanide solution than when immersed in it. the work having
been done the previous year.
In 1866 Wurtz (16) found that gold was soluble in
dilute solutions of potassium oyanide.
The next step was the granting of a patent (United
States Patent No. 61866. Jebruary 6, 186'1) to Julio F. Rae (17).
of Syraouse, Hew Yc;>rk t for the treatment of auriferous and
argentiferous ores by potassium oyanide. His method was to
orush the are and then treat it by potassium 018nide aided by
eleotrioity and agitation, preoipitating the gold by eleotr101tr.
This method was never used. although it was along the line. of
present praotice.
In 1875 William stey (18). of lew Zealand. oalled
attention to the faot that the use of potassium oyanide on the
plates oaused a loss. He oautioned mill men as to its exoess-
ive use.
From this date until 1880 nothing seems to have been
done with the prooess. when 8 patent was issued to Clark (United
States Patent Bo. 129586, 1880) (19) for the use of potassium
oyaDide in metallurtioal operations. The next year (1881) a
patent was issued to ~auo.tt (United States Paitent No. 234424.
1881) (20). The same 7ear a patent was issued to J. F. Sanders,
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(Un:tted States Patent 110. 244080. July 12. 1881) (21) for the
use of potassium cyanide for the removal of the ooating from
gold preliminary to pan amalgamation.
The first patent of any importanoe was issued to
Jerome W. Simpson (22) (United States Patent No. 323222.
July 28. 1886) for the separation of gold and silver from
their ores. Hia method was to grind the ore to a powder
of greater or less fineness, and then treat t~. ore with a





He agitated. sottled, and then put in a sheet of
zino to preoipitate the metals. If silver was not present
he omitted the sodium chloride.
He stated that the idea of the use of zino and
potassium oyanide did not originate with him.
In 1884, A. P. Price (23) applied for and was
granted a patent (English Patent No. 5125) for the pre-
cipitation of gold and silver, by zinc in a fine state of
division. from oyanide solutions.
During the next two years. two caveats were filed
oovering the use of potassium cyanide for the extraotion of
gold and silver from their ores, one in the names of
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F. M. Endlioh and n. H. lruhlenberg, in the sl-)rine of 1886.
and the other in the name of Louis Janin t Jr., in 1886, but
no patents were issued (24).
On Ootober 19, 1887, fuoArthur ~d Forrest were
granted their English Patent (English Patent No. l41?4).
Their applioation for a patent in the Un:1.ted States was
dated November, 1887, but the patent was not issued until
May 14. 1889 (United States Patent, No. 403302) (26). Their
olaim, or patent, &S finally granted by the United states, was
for the extraotion of gold and silver from their ores by a
solution of potassium qyanide whioh oontained not over eight
parts of oyanogen (OD) per thousand.
Sometime later they were granted a patent on the
preoipitation of gold and silver from oyanide solutions by
Bino, preferably in a filifO~t or thre~dlik.t oondition and
on the use of oaustio alkali to neutralize the aoid in the
ore. (26).
In 1887 the first plant was installed at the New
Zealand Orown Mines, Xarangahake Distr1ot. by the Cassel
Gold Extraotion Co. ~ey used agitation for a timet giving
it up in favor of percolation (27).
The first plant in South Afr10a was erected by
Butters to' treat the tailing from the Robinson Mine at
Johannesburg. The produotion of South Aff10a by cyanide
was less than six thousand dollars for 1890 (28). Thi8
plant was Bta~ted Deoember 23. 1890 (29).
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At about this timeJor a year later, (1891) the first
plant was erected in the United States but where or by whom I
do not know. Matt ~l. Alderson (30) states that one of the
first sucoessful plants tTl the United states was the Revenue
Mill in Montana.
After this date the process seems to have come into
general favor and ita development Vias very rapid. This is
shown by the output of South Afrioa (31). whioh for 1890 was
less than 8~ thousand dbllars. for 1891 was 81xt~ thousand
dollars, and for 1892 was three hundred thousand dollars.
The next point of interest was the introduotion of
orushing in a dilute sOlution of oyanide. This. according to
Philip Argall (32), was introduoed b~ Almarin B. Paul at the
Oalumet Mill. Shasta County, California. in 1891 (38l.
In 1892 Gaze (34) disoovered the benefits of using
the Halogen salts of cyanide to aid the solution of gold.
The next year Argall olaims the oredit of intro-
duoing the separation of the dust and slime from the Band and
the separate treatment of each (35).
Aooording to Tomas N. Smith (36) agitation and filter
preaainp; were introduoed at the mill of the Attioa mine whioh
oommenoed operation Jul7 83. 1893. At this date there were
only five or six oyanide mills in the United atatea. The pro-
duction of South Afrioa for this year by oyanide was six million
-7-
lead salts -~o the cyanide solution to prOv8Dt t-;:o forl1~~ Lj,n
of su1pho-c;/anides (39). Areall (40 ) states tht1.t thi s
]lod.:i_fication Y/U3 p:ltented by ..~c.Arthur and ~J.lis 1n 1896
(Un-j to (1_ Jtatos l?ntc;Ji"t, La. 555463, February 25, 1896).
In 1895 Ar[jH11 cln.ipls t 0 h~l.VEt introduced the
roasting of sulpha-telluride ores (41).
In 1896 the decnntntion process was introduced
by J. E .. Williams (42) at the Cro\!J\ Roaf Gold ,jjnirA{; Company1s
mill, \111ich began operation August 1896. In the saUle ~Te[Lr
'"
Diehl (44) claims to huvo used a filter-press.
r.rhe estimated. production of gold by the c~Tanide





At thts time I.;ho1'e \'vere forty cyanide mills in the Uni tecl
states (46).
The next year, 1898, J. i l /. Joutherland (47) intro-
duced tube-milling and fil ter-l?Te8sin:~ into the Australian
gold fields.
-8-










During 1903 I~oore was Granted a patent on a suotion
or vaouum filter (United 3tntes Patent No. ~48088t December 23.
1903) but this filter was not a success. In 1904 a seoond
patent was isaued to him, (United dtates Patent No. 764486,
July 5. 1904) (49).
The next year (1904) Cassel was granted a patent on
a vaouum filter (United 3tates Patent No. 7~34~3. Deoember 25.
1904) (60). This filter differs from the Moore in that the
filter is fixed. the solutions being ohanged instead of the
filter being moved from one tank to another.
In 1905 Ri4gwa7 (61) introduoed his revolving auto-
matio suotion filter. During 1906 the oonsumption of potassium
oyanide was ten thousand tone, of which South Afrioa used about
one~third. (52).
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(":11e In"',,;.;e number of t~ll magazine references ts the page
orl -,-htch t~le article is f01Uld. T~le book references refer to tho
1. Mines and Minerals. Vol. 28. PaGe 368. Philli0 Argall.
2. Prr'.ctical Cya.nide Ore}~ation8. })ar;e 1. i~dit. 1898. Gaze.
3. l:Itnes ~·.r.d l·iinerals. Vol. 28. Pa(;e 360. Philip Argall.
einea and ..iinorala. Vol. 28. PaGo 368. Philip Argall.
4.
:rro.otico.l Cyanide 0:reTrLtions, PEl{~e 1. ~~dit. 1898. Gaze.
5. 111nin:...: and 30iontifjo Preas. Vol. 95. ra.ge 665. Philip Argall.
6. Minos and :.'I1neralB, Vol. 28, Page 368. Philip Argall.
7. Praotical Cyanide Oporati ona, Pat;e 2. Bdi t. 1890. Gaze.
8. liiines and ..11nera1s, Vol. 28. Page 368. Philip l;.,rga,11.
9. Praotioal Cyanide 0I)OrrtionB, Page 2. Edit. 1898. Gaze ..
10. Mines and I:I1neralB. Vol. 28. Page 368, Philip Argall.
eanes and 11inerals. Vol. 28. Page 368, Philip Argall.
11.
Praotioal Cyanide Opera tiona, Page 3. Edit. 1898, Gaze.
12. Praotioal Cyanide O/erations, Page 3. Edit. 1898. Gaze.
13. Mines and Minerals, Vol. 28, Page 368. Philip .Argall.
.~ininb and Soientifio Press, Vol. 95, Page 668. Philip Argall.
14.
" ::!ines and Minerals, Vol. 28. Page 368. Philip Argall.
II. Mining and Soientifio Press. Vol. 95, Paee 668, Philip Argall.
16. Mines and Minerals, Vol. 28 t Page 368. Philip Argall.
1? Mineral Industry, Vol. 1, Page 239. Louis Janin. Jr.
18. Mining and Soientific Press, Vol. 96. Page 666. Philip Argall.
19. Mineral Industry. Vol. I, Page 329, Louis Janin. Jr.
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20. ~,~inor;Ll Indus tr:r • 701. 1
•
!In,,''e 329. :Lo :-j ::1 J~'J'lj n. Jr.
21. i,:i11 ( J~ : 1 Ili(lu ..:try. Vol. I, :::>u,;e 329. :Loni ,> J:'..n-i r.• (Tr.
" fl "',i)~(; }' .1 Industry. '101. 1. :) 3:~9 , Louj s ;Tanj n. tTy.(~f..J • ,- o.c;o
q" Pr ctical C~ranide C'llor::,t -j o:ns. P:J.r;c, [) l~di t. 1890. Gaze.~J.[) • ,
24. .:iner~ll In (111 3 t ry t Vol. 1, =)a~;e 239. IJ011 :i ~~ Ja niy;. Jr.
0r :.:irloral In(11~~::try. Vol. 1. ~: :2. t ~c 239. ,.101;'1. J:',:niYl .Ty.(J •.1. •
2G. .l-lriorn.l TL(luu tr~r. 701. 1. :' nL:c :.: ~)9 • JJou j ,,~"') .T~ '.n i (, • ;:1' •
27. :.Iini. <: ~_n, (1 ··~01.I) 'i ~.J' ""',; ..! .
29. iJ.inirlt; ardl Joientifie Pro83, Vol. 75. Page ?5.
30. l:iine~3 0.1'1(1 ..'iii,orala. Vol. 21. Pa,';'G 3r~i~. Matt w. Alcler~_1or).
31. TraTlS9,ctJOYlJ of A!l1orieaT~ lY;i:Jt5. tl1te of l:lininD Engineer:].
32. LlineD alHl ~.1inerals. Vol. 28. PaGe 368. Philip Argall.
33. Uini~G und Jcientif~c Press, Vol. 95, Page 665. Philip Argall.
{
Mines and ...line rala. Vol. 28. Page 368. Philip Argall.
34.
Practical Cyanide Operations, Page 10. Edit. 1898, Gaze
35. trines ancl.:',iinerals. Vol. 28. Page 3G8. Philip Argall.
36. Mining and Scientific Pre. s. Vol. 73, rage 258. Tomas N. Smith.
37. Mini).:; D.1Hl Joien1J1fic Press. Vol. 77. Patio 80. TNillium Orr.
38. Transaotions of American Inst1 tute of ....iIinirlc)' Engir,cers.
Vol. 26. ~ase 735. J. L. Christy.
"f,ro.ctica1 Cyanide Operations. Pa{;e lIt Edit. 1898. Ga2,e.
39.
I:l1nos and J-iinerals. Vol. 28. Pa:;e 3G8. ?hili:r ...~~r0all.
40. I,linin::; rnd ,3cientjfjc ~re..::;s t Vol. 95. ]1n..:~·e CG5. Phil:ip -lirgall.
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41. Liines U}i(l_ ll1ine rala • Vol. 28, Page 368. Philip Argall.
42. lline;~ ml,l Uinerals, Vol. 28. PaGe 368, Philip Argall.
43. Metallurgy of Gold, :Page 305. Edit. 1906, M K. Rose.J. •
44. Mines and I.linerals, Vol. 28, Pf1 I )'e 368. Philip Argall.u
46. Mineral Industry, Vol. 6, Page 336, l' Ingalls.J \ •
46. l.linern.l Industry, Vol. 6, Page 336, .. . R. Ingalls.
47. 11ine3 ancl Minorals, Vol. 28, PaGe 368, Philip Argall.
48. 11ineral Industry, Vol. 12.
49. Mining and Jcientific Preus, Vol. 95, Page 665. Philip Argall.
50. Mining fl.. nd Soientifio Press, Vol. 95, Page 665. Philip Argall.
51. Mines and Minerals. Vol. 20, Page 368; Philip Argall.
52. Minil~~ and 30ientific Press. Vol. 92, PaEe 9.
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The 1'10 t::lod 0 f crushint:; the ore prev:tous to its
treat.1ellt by the cyanide :process is im]Jortant. If the are
is to be treated by percolation.machines should be ohosen
\.;hich \','ill orush the ore to the rocluisi te fineness and pro-
duce the minimum of fine matcrinl "i,'hj.ch cannot be treated by
poroo1ation. If tJle oro t:·J to 1)0 ground fine and. treated by
30;Y1e !.lethod of agi tation. the production of fine material v/i11
be 11. benefit. If the are :'1Us"t be roasted. some method of dry
crushing must be used. If it is to be amalGamated. 80me wet
method v'i11 be usod.
Then.the 1mnortant ite~ of cout must he considered.
Especially is this true at the present ti:;IO when so muoh
attention is being given to the working of low-grade deposita
and to the perfection of the mechanical details of construotion.
";rET CRUSHIJTG:--There is probably more ore orushed
wet in stamps than by all other methods combined. This ia
probably due to the faot that oyanide ia used aa a secondary
treatment after amalgamation and it seems to be almost univ-
ersal practice to orush by stamps for that purpose.
Tile most note-worthy point in connect jon wi th the
orushing by stamps has been the great inorease in the weight
of the atarf1!1B. used in South Afrioa. A few years ago there
were few. if any. stamps used in Africa which were ovor one
thousand pounds in weight. In 190'7 they nere installing starcIIB
which weighed from sixteen hundred fifty to eighteen hundred
pounds. and at the present time are considering stamps up to
twenty-five hundred or three thousand pounds in weight. It
seems rather peouliar that instead of using such heavy graVity
stgmpa they do not install Borne form of steam stamp, espeoially
when there is no longer any objection to the produotion of fine
sand and slime.
other methods of wet orushing are usedJsuoh as
breakers followed by roll~and Chillian mills or rolls alone.
DRY CRU HI~G:--Whi1e wet orushing seems to lead,
the output of dry orushing plants is' by no means small.
Alfred James (1901) (1) states that the output of
gold from dry orushing plants is very large but at that time
the fr10an mines were ahut down on aooount of the war Alao,
it ap. ears that dry orushing ia ohe per*(2).
Dry cmushing is used extensively in ustralia where
a large amount of the are is 8 sulpho telluride whioh must be
roa ted. This is also true of the Crip 1e Creek ores from
belo the ox1d1z d zane whioh have not been weathered on dumps.
There are two general methods of dry orushing:
I. By breakers and rolla.
II. By breakers and ball-mills.
ioh of these is the better is diffioult to state. Alfred
James (3) prefers the ball-mill. Philip Argall. at the
etall10 Extraotion - orks. Florenoe. Colorado, used rolla.
....14-
For .Jeno fine gr1ncltng of sanda for treatrr:ent by
ado.'-Ited
agi tatton or iiIter-pre;3sing, the tube-mill has beenJ\practioal1y
the world over. There are a few mills in Australia and a few
in other parts of the world where pans are used.
,-\ ~ t, l (, b t ... ~ \ H \
This mu.chine-1 will grind ei thor wet or dry material
and at the present time it is the most efficient machine for
this olass of work. ~ihen TIorking wet, Boaqu1 (4) states that
the best mixture ia one part of sand to one part c£ water.
Almost every form of orushing devioe has been used
in some plant. Some wero successful, others failures. Vfuether
it was the fault of the maohine or of the man in oharge, it
is diffioult to say. As to whioh method (wet or dry) or what
maohine to us'e ia one of the qpeations the engineer must de-
aide for eaoh plant and he must be guided to some extent by
looal oonditions.
REFEmmOEB.
1. Cyanide Praotioe, James, Page 104, 1901 Edition.
2. Oyanide Praotioe, James t Page 104, 1901 Edition.
3. Cyanide Praotioe, James. Page 10'1. 1901 EditiDn.
".
Mining and Soient1fio Press, Vol. 93. Page 719, BOBqu1.
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ROASTInG.
',!/hen it was attem:pted to trea t the unoxid1zed
sulpha-telluride ores. metallurgists found that it was
necessary to roast the ore and that j.t should be roasted
"swoet". Almost every furnaoe on the market has been
tried. The majority of mill men seem to prefer a form of
roaating-furnaoe havins one roaating hearth and meohanically
rabb1ed)or a revolving furnace. J&nes (1) states that the
"Argall" t ''Edwarda''. and the "Ropp" ap-rear to be the most
successful. The ra(].uirements for roasting this class of
material are:
I. The hea.t must be a~p11ed graduatly•.
II. The finishing heat must be fairly high in order
to break up the sulphates if possible and to
drive off all the sulphur.
III. The rabbling must not be violent as the ore is
usual17 in a fine oondition and losa by dust
would be gree;1;.
REFERENCE.
1. Oyanide Praotice. James, Page 16'. 1901 Edition.
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CLASSIFICATION.
This :1.s usually done by Spitzkasten ana. Spi tzlu tten
or by oone olassifiers. At Hs.nans Brownh:tll Mine (Minera.l
Industry. Vol. '7. Page 386) the dry material 1a clo.sstfied
by air.
SOLUTIOU.
The next step is the solution of the gold. There




besides combinations of these.
PERCOLATIOli:-- This ia lmually done in vats. In
the old plante ·they were of almost any 811e and shape. In
the modern plante they are of great 8iz8 holding from four
hundred to six hundred tons or mor~.
In most of the modern plants the tanks are of steel,
oiroular, and varying in 81z8 aooording to the oapaoity of
the plant. Butters (1) states that about tho largest tanks
in the world are at the Rand Central Ore Redut.ltion Co. rind are
fifty feet by sixteen feet. At one time reotangular tanka were
used but experienoe has shown that they are not as satisfaotory
as the· round tanks.
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One troul)le ',,'i th the reotang"ular tanka was the
diffioulty of keer>ing the solution from cutting chambers in
the corners of the tank.
In the bottom of t~le tank is plaoed a tilter. These
fil ters ~),re uanalJ.y of cloth resting on a lattioe work of wood
or on boards full of auger holes. supported on stringers. The
fi1 ter used at the -r[onestake I;!ill 1s ten-ounoereduek over ooooa
ma.tting( 2). At the ~;'letallio Extraction Company' a Plant at
Florenoe, Colorado. tho filter was ten-ounee-duok over oane
matting on a board frame (3). Sand 1s sometimes used as a
f11 ter and rihere used ia usualLy covered vii th burlap or
oanvas to protect it.
The vats are filled in various ways. If the are ia
orushed dry. the more oommon way of filling is by hand. The
ore is loaded into oars. trammed to the tanka and dumped. \Vhen
the tank is f111ed it ia leveled off. If the ore is orushed
wet it is. after the removal of the slime. run into the tanks.
usually aome form of meohanioal distributor is used.
When the ore oontains a large ronount of free aoid
or soluble aaid salts. the usual practice 1s to wash the are
either with water or with an alkaline solution. caustio soda.
or lime being the alkalies ordinarily employed.
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If the ore contains only a small amount of these
sal ts or acids enoue;h lime (CaO) iu usually added to the ore
to neutralize the acid and aoid salts.
Lime is not the only alkali used. Some oree have
a tendenoy to "set" (like oeuent) in the tanka. in vlhich case
~ime makes this conditi n worse. Jodium ana potassium hy-
droxide are used but they are usually more expensive than lime
unci if the ore contains soluble sulphides they form the alkali
sulphides. This can be re,([ecliad by the acidi tion of soluble.
lead salts which form lead sulphide (PbS) which is not sated
on by the oyanide solution to any extent.
SOLUTI01I: --The strength of tho solution must be
determined for eaoh oase. The extremes of general practioe
seem to be between .01 of one per oent or 0.2 pounds of potassium
oyanide per ton (4) and .5 of one per oent or ten pounds per
ton (5). although weaker and stronger solutions are probably
used.
It is aimed to keep the protective alkalinity high
enough so that there will always be at least one-half pound of
free alkali per ton of solution.
The rate of peroolation ia determined from a oom-
maraial stand-po1nt. It is a. question as to whether it is
better to percolate slower and treat more ot the fine material.
or to ma.intain a higher rate and treat more slime by agitation.
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It is seldom that t"il.e rate of percolation is less
than one inch per hour, ;)ut this rate is used( 6) • The aLlount
of soJ.ution used per ton of ore and the time of leaching must
be determined by experiment. In South Africa they use 1.3 to
1.5 tons of solution "[,er ton of ore and leach for from four to
seven daya (7). 11t another plant they leach the ore sixteen
days (8). ~fter the gold has been dissolved and the solution
drained off. the reaidue is washed. sometimes first with dilute
solution and then Dith water. or vfith successive water washes
until the solution ooming from the va.t is too low-gra.de to trea.t.
The washing is then disoontinued and the ta.iling is disoharged.
Thia is done in several ways. a ome of \7h1ch are aa follows:
I. It may be sluioed out through doors in the side and
in the bottom of the vat •
.
II.It may be shoveled into oars or belt conveyors through
bottom doors.
III. It may be disoharged by means of soma of the meohanioal
applianoes designed for this purpose.
-~o-
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AGITAC' lOll.
Today this methotl of treatmeLt is superseding the old
method of peroolation allover the world. The oldest pa.tents
granted uaecl a.gitation but this was disoarded in favor of per-
colation. This was probably duo to the lack of the proper
machinery and knowledGo of the subject.
i.\.s ti:'1e Y)crt on the hundreds of thousands of tons
of slime increased. which could not be treated by peroolation.
Enginoers turned. their attention to methods of handling this
material. Argall (1) olaims the oro&l1t for first separating
the finea and slimes from the sand and treat inc them separately.
Williams (2) introduoed the deoantatton process into South
Afrioa while to Southerland (3) probably bel~nga the oredit
of introduoing slime treatment tnto Australia.
The material to be treated by agitation should be in
a fine oondition. If not it settles rapidly and packs. This
requires that the agitation be violent and is a needless waste
of power. If the matorial is ooarse.the solution of the gold
is slow and i t is not practioal from a f1nanoial stand-point
to agitate one oharge several days.
The methods of agitation; are numerous. In South
Afrioa the methods whioh seem to be most in use are two in
number. One is allowing the pulp to flow from the bottom of
the tank into a centrifugal pmnp and pumping the material to
the top of the same tank. or to the top of m othor tank, where
it is disoharged.
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The ot~or method employs a series of radical arms
attached to a central shaft and this is rotated by a bevel
gearing. These arms travel just fast eno~h to keep the mass
in motion. In Australia pana were uaed but were found to be
too small and the agitator having radical arms seems to be the
favorite. The Untted 3tatcs does not seem to hRve any stand-
ard practice. There are numerous other forms of agitators,
some of \"'hloh are· as follows:
I~ Brown (4) 1s a tank from t\7elva to fifteen feet in
diameter by from forty to ftfty-five feet deep. having a
co'nical bottom. In the oenter of this tan]\: is a pipe haVing
a diameter of about ona-tYlelfth that of the tank. Into the
bottom of this pipe oompressed air is introduced whtoh causes
the pulp to flow upwards throuGh the pipe. aereating as well
as agitating the pulp.
T~,- Hendrix (5) is about the S8l!le as the Brown exoept
that instead of air a screw propeller is used to raise the
pulp. At the top of the oentral tube ia a plate to oarrr the
pulp to the edge of the tank. This plate is often amalgaY:1ated.
and is the oathode for preoipitating by eleotrioity.
Another form employs oompressed air. It has arms.
arranged like a revolving sprinkler, p1aoed olose to the
bottom of the vat. Through these arms compressed air ia forced.
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rrhe solutj Oll usod in uGi tation, [.1.3 a General rule,
is not as stronG as ~~h~~t U88(1. for Dorcolatj on. .;.i:10 i3 the
eonort?.l alkali usec1. There nyu t-\-/o rea~:1or(s for thjs: first,
th'lt it furnishes the nece.~:s~'~~·y alkali; nr.a secoJld. that it
helps to ooagulu te the 81i1110 t (;1 vine a greator settling rate.
r~hero arc three General rnothod8 of slime treatment:
I. i~gj.tntion f.~n~~ Deoantation.
II. ,A.citation t1.1d ~1iltor-Prousir~·.
III. J\.gi~tion and. ]'iltcrinG with a Vaouum ~'ilter.
Another method used is to carry out all the work
in the filtor-preas.
TlI:~ DECAnTATIOn PROCES3: --ThiB metho (1 ia used
principally in Afrioa \iliere i$ ori~jnuted. In Afrioa the
prinoipal methods of agitation are either oiroulating the pulp
by means of a. oentrifugal pump, from the bottom of one tank.
through the pump, to the top of the Bame tank o'r another tank,
or by meohanical agitation, the agitator having radioal arms
being preferred. At some properties they use a oombination
of these methods.
After the gold is in Boluttol1, whioh takes from
four to eight hours, the agitation is stopped and the pulP.
to whioh lime has been added at the time of orushing. is
allowed to settle. The olea.r aolutton is siphoned off, more
solution added. agitated just enou';h to mix thoroughly. settled.
and the olear solution again siphoned. This dilution, agitation,
, :Oi3t~;rO. o1l 0 a I) ,; C; c -~ ~ :) I , Lc . ., ..ujl .J i.}
oxpensiVOpl:~ll·~~.
118(; (t I"'O.i lJ.le
I. Tho scarcity of wator.
II. '.1:110 hi., ;1 1 vnJ.uo 0 f liho ore treatod. \',nrtld take too
l;l11.ch dilu~ion be:J.'oru t:1l0 t:d li1.; eonlt1 be
eli a chart~ed.
II. Douule ?ro8sing.
In the single pro8:3inG' nethod tho s 1i];10 1s der,:aterod
in settlers ancl thel} run to agi tators. l1slln11y 0 f '1;110 raclical
arm ,':10011o.n1.oo.1 drivon t~e. a{j:i tr'L teQ :ith solution lwtil the
gold is dissolved. It 13 then rlill to filtor presse.~. \"Jashed
in the press and disc}ulrEcQ.
In tile doublo l!TOS3j DO t hod tho sl j.(!;O is dc-
wutero(l b~T filter-pre;;s8s bofore ,;Oill{; to the aGitators. This
enal)les them to troat u. lJulp in th c n{;i tator eO~·it~l.i~:lL,.; 1038
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Jl red : .. ~ :. :.
., ~)}lC~f 118e ~J)out O)le ton of
\.,u.-~~.:r lIe r ton 01 oro (G).
~~ll-j 8 ! loLJ10(1 SOQI'l~:t to 1)0 the favorite in
in t:lf: slime is cu.:rriod out by vc.rions schemes of ngitn.tJon.
r.l~he solution is thon vIi thdrawn. the tailint; washed ancl dis-
ohare';ed by neana of a vaouum iiI tor such as tho ~() ore. Butters t
Ridgway, and othoru.
Anothor j'nothod 0 f troatinl~ .3lime Id to carry out the
entire operation in the filter-press.
S~his method is ueed at the IIomeetake Slime Plant
where the L1errtl Press is used. It presents the advaI1. tagea
of using presenre during the solution of ·the eold.t the use of
a minimu.zn quantity of solution an<l wash water.
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.:J:~~~IOD3 0]' T?~'~L.Ti,iliNT--BROI.:O CYAHIDE: --This
t:lothod \78.3 uaed for years in Australia for the treatl,~er!t of
sUlpho-tollurtde ores wi thor~t roasting. It he::.:: also been
usod at SODe othor plaoes. It depended on the use of bromo
cyanide mixed 'with potassium oyanid.e to dissolve the Ejold.
The method was "ltSed for ~Tear8, but was finally re-
plaoed a. t most 111aces l)y roast:ing and. fine grinding. It is,
however, still used at a few mills. The ,"vorst feature of the
prooess VISS the cost of the bromine or the bromo c~Tanide used.
CYANIDE O:b' 1t~RCURY: --Dr I Kei th (IvIining and Soien tifio
Press, Vol. 75. Page 119, 1897 Mdition) claims to have invented
the use of oyanide of morcury.
He usecl a solution of 0.06 por cent potassium cyanide
andO.026 per oent HgOll. The gold ana. meroury were preoipitated
on amalgamated oopper plates by eleotrioity.
SCHILZ PROCESS' (MininB and 3cientifj.o Prese, Vol. 84,
Page 192):~hi8 prooess was tried in South Afrioa ana. depended
on the use of a strong solution of potassium oyanide. leaohing
tor a long time and the use of barium peroxide.
BERGER CYAl~IDE PROCESS (Mining and Soientjfio Press.
Vol. 84. Page 299):';"'Thia proaess depended on the use of oen-
trifugal pumps to aereate the solutton.thereby supplying the
neoessary oxygen to effect the solutton of the gold. This
method was used at the Doroas Uill, Florence, Colorado.
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~hc:rc a:l'O -[;1;'2"/;0 c;o:no:ral !1etho<ls of ]lrncipi tn.tj on in
I. Pro oipi tati on Oll fi liforl;} :t, inc.
II. Precipit'l.t'j on l)y eloctricity or tho 3iemena-
~Iels ke .0 roc e s n •
II I. Pl'oci11t ta'ci nn 1)y ZiJ1C <.lust.
r.::'ljere are otll'"r ;'1(.: thacLI of precipi t~,tlon iTl use but
they h~ve not received ceneral fl 1plicat50n.
1. lPILIF0lli.l ZIEC: --Thj s In8 thoc1 of 11 rocipi tati on ia
tho 01c1e3 t of th r,: 1.'18 thods in use at the J1resen t time. It is
al ... ;o usocl to a t.;rcu,tor extent than alI othor methods cor1bined.
The 11recipitat-~on of tl~r; gold nncl silver is accomplished
by passing the gold-beRring solution aloYTly through a box,or
some other form of oontainer~ fillod Vli th zinc shavings or thread.
Tho preoipitation is a replacement. the zinc replac-
ing the Gold in 301utioJ.
The precipitation. extraotor. or zinc box is usually
built of wood or enameled iron and varjes in size. depend.jng
upon the amount of ;~()111t;·; on to be precipitated. It is con-
sidsred best tel have a. s8:!)arate box for each cla.ss of solution
YThich is to be precipitated.; thus. fl, mill in ·v',r}U.ch the
solutions used. are a strong solution. a weak solut-j on. and
wash water, should have throo boxes.
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'i'llC boxes ere usual:y frOI:'1 fourteen to tVlenty feet
lone, frO!'1 triO to four fee t wide. uncI fror.} two to three feet
deep. ~ach box is divided Into fror:1 five to ten or Plore com-
partl1ents. These compartl'lont~) s>oulc1 be arranged 80 that the
depth :is Greater throl fm~T othr:;r dirr.ension (1). In order to
'iTovont the clo;':;:;ir.c: of tho box by the ;)recipitated sl:tme and
the material vlhich is carried t;~ore mechanically. baffle-boards
are placed at the head of eaoh oompartment. These foroe the
solution to the botto~ of the box and it then rises through the
zinc. In eaoh com;1a.rtment and about four tnches from the bottom
It. .-c,c,V\
is plaoed a screen tray of about one-eighth-inoh meah~(2) on
which the zinc rosts.
Usually the first and luat c Qr.1J)artll1onts are used as
settlers. the balance beinG packed wj.th freshly-out zino. The
shavings ahoulcl be "packed in the box evenly. the corners being
well-filled. Care should be taken that there are no bunches
of zino which will not allow the solution to pass and that the
entire mass is loose enough to insure a free passage of the
solution. The zino is out or tumned on a lathe, the turning
being about 1/1260 inohes thick and 1/32 inches Vlide (3).
One pound of shaVings has about fifteen hundred thirty sqlwre
feet of surface (4) and whon packed in the box vTeighe nbollt
six and one-quarter pounds per cubic foot (5).
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ThG longth of tjr1e that the soluti.on should bo in
co:ntact ,\",;1 th tllO zinc is dependent on the strength U}1cl 11uri ty
of the aOlll"~ion. Jar~es (6) states that for weak. fOlll solutj.ons
the tjrno of contact should be from one and one-half to tTIO
hour8. StronGor saInt j ons \'loul0. not take ~'8 IOlig a tirle of
contact.
The rate 0:: f1 ow throrv;h the box is Cte-psndent on
the time of cor.tact necessary to prec1pi tate the gold and
silver. The rate varies from about one-half ton solution per
cubia foot of zina per twenty-four hours for weak solutions.
to about two tons per cubic foot of zinc per twenty-four hours
for strong soln tions. Generel practice seoms to be about
one ton per cubic foot of zinc per tTIenty~!our hours for
ordinary strong solutions and about one-half this rate for
weak solutions.
It has been found that pure zinc is not as good aa
ordinary commeroial zinc whioh usuall~ oontains lead. but it
should not contain over 1.6 per oent lead (8)-
In the early days of the prooess~ trouble was ex-
perienced in preoipitating tho gold from weak solutions. This
1e4 to the introduotion of the zinc-lead oouple and the
zinc-meroury oouple. The former, YThich consists of :D1acing
the shavings in a ten per cent solution of lead-acetate for
a few minutes. was patented by ./[oArthuT anrl l!:llis (9)
(Uni ted States Patent no. 592153, Octobor 19. 1897) and vIas
~
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in traduced at the Cro":,n Deep Slime j.?lnnt by T. J". Certer and
~...- ... Detty (lO).
The zinc-mercury couplo wa3 l)atented l>y Caldooott (11)
(United ,Jtatos Patent 1;0. G20100. ]lebruary 28.1899). Tho
amount of ~lrjc t;'J a~") Jroxi!!lately one-half to one pouna of zinc
por ton of oro trontcd. James (l~) stutOD that it is about
one-quarter pound per ton of are troatod. T11e fol; ov!ing are
aome of the stntetrlorlts as to tho conaurnption of zim,
Bodie. California (13)0.1839 pounds of zinc per ton
of ore. Metallio Extraotion Company, Florence. Colorado (14)
5.31 ounoes troy of zina precipitated, one ounce of gold. nnd
tonth
one~ounce of silver.
Horseshoe L~ill t Dakota, (15), one pound of zino
per ton of ore.
Dakota l1ill. Dakota J( 16 }O.5S pounds of z inc per
ton of ore.
As fast as the zino in the box is oonsumed it must
be replaoed. This is usually done every twenty-four houre
or oftener if neoessary. The fresh zino is always aaded to
the last or lowest oompartment, the old zino being moved up to
the ooml1artment above it. 'allen 1 t is desired to "clean up"
the box the solution is turned off and water is run through
the box until moat of the oyanide is washed out. Then the
zino 1a stirred and the zino takon out.
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The ahort zinc on the soreen may be sent to the
refinery as also may part of the coated zinc thread. Tho
amount of zino taken from the box V,rill depend upon how close
it is desired to "clean up". Jonetimea it ia better to lose
zinc in refining than to have the sold coated zina in the box
and pay interes tOT, the L'10ney invested.
The slime which has settled to the bottom of the 1)0%
is disoharged through valves or gates in tho b'ottom of the box.
The box is then repacked. the old zinc being used and fresh added
to rnake up that lost by removal.
II. THE RLBOTRIOAL METHOD OF PRECIPITATION OR THE
,
SIEIJIEl1' S-IIALSKE PHOCEl3SI--~hi s process was first introduced on
a praotical basia in 1894 at the ~:lorchoster l1ill in the Transvaal
(17). It has been and is extensively used in South Afr108 but
at the present time it seems to be on the decline. This. no
"doubt. is due to the fact that 1t is now poss ible to preo 1pitate
weak solutions by zino. ita ohief olaim being that it was
possible to use weaker solutions when the eleatrioal method o~
preoipitation was Qmplo7ed. than with zinc preoipitation. It
has never been used to any extent in Amerioa. In 1904 there
were two plants in the United states and one in Mexico (18).
The prooess as oarried on for years used vats. anodes.
and oathodes of various sizes. In 1897 they were making stand-
ard size vats (119). The vats intended for treatment 0 f the
solution from peroolation plants were as follows:
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Thirty-tTIo feet long by five feet wide and five feet
deep. containing one hundred fifty-six anodes.
Those intended for use in slime plants were:
Thirty-two feet long by ten feet wide and five feet
deep. oontaining two hundred eighty-eight anodes four and one-
half inohes apart.
The anodes are a f iron and are usu.ally abou.t three-
sixteenths inohes thick.
The cathodes are of sheet lead whtch weigha about
three ounces per square foot. The current density employed
is about 0.06 ampere per sqlHl.re foot of anode surface. The
voltage is just suf.f.icient to overOOf1e the resistanoe and will
vary from two to five or six volts. de~ending upon oonlitions
of the solution and the oonstruction of the vat.
The following is a description of a vat in use at
the Croesus Works (20):
"Boxes thirty feet long by four feet. seven and one-
half inohes wide, by nine feet deep.
Each contain
One hundred twent~-one anodes of iron four and
one-half feet wide. three feet high by three-sixteenths inches
thick ~
One hundred twenty oathode fr~es each holding
four sheets of lead four feet by two feet orlseventy-aix
hundrod eiihty square feet of oathode surface. figuring both
sides.
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Each box will precipitate fifty tons of solution
from one-tenth ounce to a trace par ~7enty-four ~oura. The
solution travels one hundred twenty by eight feet or nine
hundred sixty feet in fourteen and one-half hours or one foot
per dinute".
III. PIlliCI?Ir'::A'~:IOn BY ZInC DUSTI--This method of
preoipitation has beon used for yenrs but has not met ~ith
ve~ great success. Its use haa been oonfined mostly to a
few of the larger plants. \Vhether this has been due to the
faot that the prooess i8 not Buited to the use of small plants
or that men do not Bare to ohange from a prooess with whioh
they are familiar to an uncertain one. is impossible to state.
The method as uaed oonsists of spraying the zino
dust or nfRm8" into the solution to be preoipitated and
agitating for a short time to insure a oomplete mixture,
then putting the solution through a filter-pre•• to oolleot
the preo1p1tate.
O!BER METHODS OF EREOIPITATION:R-There are several
other methods of preoipitation. the moat important of whioh
,. the preoipitation b7 oharooal. ~1Bt the Johnson prooess
(21) of pr~o1pitation is to pasa the solution slowly through
oruahe4 oharooal. There are several points in ita favor. some
of whioh are as follows:
The fineness of the bullion ia high and the a.traotion
is high regardless of the strength of the solution (22). The
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prl!~0ipal ob~)ections to j t urc:
The lart5e bulk of oharooal reqnired for a .,,;jvon
amount of solution. It takes forty filters, each
holdine; five hundred sixty pounds of charcoc.l to
pr( ,: t:ri tn te four hundra d tons of' solution po r ';.~eok (23).
The 1aroe oOl~SUInptjOTl of cyanide and "the clanger 0 f
loss when burninG the charcoal after precipitation C24J ..
This method has not met 'rdth genc;rul usage but it
has been used at sevc:ral mil] s.
The Pe1atan-Cler101 process was patented Deoember 17.
1896 (United Jtatec Patent No. 551684) (25) and hus been used
in a few pl[l~oe8 j ~~ tJ1e Uni ted Jtates but it was practioally a.
failure.
The process oonsisted of aeitating the ore with
cyanide. The bottom of the agitator was an amalgamated copper
plate whioh served as a cathode. the arms of the agi tr:.tor being
the anode (26).
The Mallo~ Proae s was the precipitation by means
of sodium or potassium amalgam. which was formed in the pre-
oip1tator as fgat as re quired by ele atricl t~T.
The BettIe Process (28) was the precipitatjon of
gold and silver by electrioity. It is pre.ntical1y the same as
the S1emena-llalske except that BettIe used f1 cathode of zinc
instead of lead.
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The Moldenhauer Prooess (29) uses aluminum in place
of zino.
The Andrelai's :ilethod is the same as the Siemana-
lIo.lske exoel')t the t he 11S0S an a.node of lead ooated ",1 th lead
pe roxide (30).
Sherard Co~er-Cole8 uses a cathode of aluminum
instead of lead as in the Siemens-Ha1ske (31).
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REFllrll~G OF THE PRECIPITATE.
The refini~g of ~he nreoip1tate obtained in the
oyanide prooess espeoia.lly thv.t obtained by preoipitation
by zino is neoessarily a troublesome operation. This is due
to theae" faots; ,first. the precipitate is in a fine oon-
dition and thero ia danger of loss from dust; second. tfwi.:t
the preoipitate is high in zino and in all smelting operations
a high peroentage of sino oauses trouble; third. the high
value of material makes a high peroentage extraotion neoessary.
!here have been many methods used for the refining
of this preoipitate the most important of which are as
follows (1):
I. Direot Fusion with Fluxes.
II. Roaating and Fusion.
III. Treatment with Aoid and then Fusion of the Residue.
IV. Tavner's, or Smeltint; \:i th Lead. Salta and
Oupellation of the Resultant Lead Bullion.
V. Volatilization of the Zino and Fuai~g the Rooidue.
I. DIREOT FUSION OF THE PRECIPITATE:--This is the
oldest method of refining the preoipitate ana at the present
time it has been disoarded. The objeotions to it were the
diffioul ty of eliminating the zino and ot11er impnrities from
the bullion, of obtaining a olean liquid slag. the exoessive
oost of fluxea. the large volume of preoipitate to be handled.
and the 0 orre s ~1ondinp;ly lar ;9 amount of flux.
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The method of procedure was to dry tho wa.shed pre-
cipita.te arid then charF;e it. with suitable fluxes, into gra)jhite
CTUC i bles. ~litre was 11.sed. extensively to oxidize the zinc.
II. ROASTI~~G O.E' ':::lE PRJ~CIPITATE PRELII~I~JARY TO
l:'U3IOB:--Thia method was used extensively in ;30uth Afrioa (2).
','fuether it ia still ·i n use or has bOOll sunerseded bv other
4 ~
methods. I oannot state.
This method is to roast the precipitate at a dull
red heat until the zinc is oxidized.
The roasting is usually carried on in a oast-iron
muffle. the preoipi tate beint; placed in shallow iroTl pans for
tho pur r)ose.
Care must be used in this operation to prevent loss
of Gold. This is due to two cannes: the ftrst, is by auat;
the sellond, if tho hee"t is too hieh the furnl;';'> of zinc oxide will
carry away gold meohanically. After the roasting is complete
the preoipitate is cooled. broken up. and charged with the
proper fiUX8S to oruo:tblea an,1 melted.
III. TREArl'•.i~}~lIT ',',rITH ACID PRELIMIl~ARY TO FUSION: .......
This method of treatment has been and is being used in most
of the nlants in the United 8tates. The objeot of treating with
aoid is to remove the .inc before fusion. thereby saving the
large quantity of flux required to slag the zinc.
The objeotions to this methocl are the extra equip-
ment required to treat th8 precipitate by nc:icl. the 1038 due
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to solution of the ~)rccj ous !'jGtul~.:; t',l1". tho formation of the
extremely poisonous GOD. h~TdrocYD.nio o,c:id (llen:) ,'1.11c1 arsine)
(AsH3) 1s also formed if arsentc is "pTcsorl1; in '~h8 or(. trc[~ted
rrhich is as dangerouB RS the hydr ooyanio aoid.
The method presents the edvanta~o of cff'otivoly re-
moving the greater portion of the zino und other impurities
present \','hich are soluble in the aoid used. The renovf1yl of tho
zina and other soluble salts enables them to treat a muoh higher
srade preoipitate in the furnace and saves the oost of the
fluxes required to alar; the zino.
follows:
The method as used i8 88
The preoipitate as it comes from the box ia de-
watered to So greater or less extent a.nd then charged to the
aoid or "outting dO\lflIl" tank. This tank should always be meoh-
anioally agitated and have a alose-fitting hood with a very
strong draft. This ia to proteot the men $ttending to this
work from the hydrooyanio aoid. arsine. and other poisonous
gases whioh are Given off during the aoid treatment. The
aaid, Which is usually sulphurio acid (H2S04). on account of
ita lOTI cast. 18 aaded. and the mixture agitated until the
solution of tlm zinc is completed. Heat mayor may not be
used to aid the solution of the zinc.
The material is then f:i.ltered. the residue dried,
and i8 then charged to tho oruoible with suitable fluxes and
melted. This is usu:tlly done in a graphite orucible having a
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oapaoity of from two to three Gallons or larger. This fusion
is poured and ';:hen c old the reaultant button 1a broken off.
The buttons thus obtained are again melted and cast into bara.
The slag is UBually orushed and conoentrated; the oonoentrate,
whioh ia mostly gold-ahot.is saved and mixed "lith the next melt.
The slag, if of any value. is sold to aome smelter.
IV. SMELTIllG WITH SALTS O~' LEAD AND CUPEL1~InG THE
RE3ULTAB'l! LEAD. OR 'l!A~'S METHODS-This method. or BOme
modifioation of it. i8 used in South Afrioa and at some of the
larger ~lanta elsewhere. It seems to be by far the best method
in use" tf there is a large amount of precipitate to be re-
fined, but for use in small plants I do not think it will ever
oome into favor.
The method is to mtx the dry or partially dry pre-
oipitate wi th suitable fluxes. In one case, the mixture




32.48 per oent, ten per cent of whioh
is saved for a cover.
Ooal
4.2 in the form of tin plate scrap.
16.0
8.3 in the form of clean quartz
95.0 per cent




the lead frorn tho last b~T-proa.uct smelt ane4- fusecl. As tho sla.g
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forms it is run off and saved. ';llien the entire oharge is
melted)and liqui~ the balanoe of the slae 1s run off and the
lead is withdrawn and aast. The resultant lead is then
cupelled in a oupellation fUrnsoe. The impure slag ia smelted
in s small blast furnace, the lead bullion obtained from this
being the lead added to the reverberatory furnaoe at the ttme
of smel ting the preci")i tate. The Ii tharge obtained from the
cupellation of the lead bullion is saved and used with the next
oharge.
A method somewhat similar to this is in use at the
Homeatake Mill.
V. VOLATILIZATIOn OF rrHE ZINO AND FUSIon OJj' THE
RESIDUE:--Thia method oonsists of volatilizing the zino and
then smelting the residue. Rose (4) states that Sulman and
Pioard at Deloro found a great loss of gold due to its being
meohanically oarried off by the zino.
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